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Here you can find the menu of The Big Fish in Ollerton. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Big Fish:

never had a bad meal yet personal are great and no matter how busy it is that they never wait long for their snap,
we travel from south notes to here at the best chip shop ever read more. When the weather conditions is nice

you can also eat outside. What Matthew J Lloyd doesn't like about The Big Fish:
The price on the menu is not the price you pay.... Charging for the box and paper that fish and chips comes in?
Where does the menu state ‘you will be charged extra for wrapping’? Hidden charges like this is wrong...... read

more. Various fine seafood courses are served by the The Big Fish from Ollerton, The dishes are usually
prepared for you fast and fresh. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British menus on the menu
guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, fine vegetarian meals are also on the menu available.
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Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Specialtie�
POPARA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

BURGER

COD

Ingredient� Use�
HADDOCK

PEAS

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-21:00
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